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In the Murphy Era, Some Progress with Women’s Representation on  

New Jersey Boards and Commissions;  
Substantial Opportunities to Improve 

 

Since Phil Murphy assumed the governorship in 2018 there has been a modest improvement in 
women’s representation on select New Jersey boards and commissions, according to an 
analysis from the Center for American Women and Politics, a unit of the Eagleton Institute of 
Politics at Rutgers University. Prior to Governor Murphy’s inauguration in January 2018, women 
held 18% of positions on select state boards and commissions; as of July 2019, that figure has 
increased to 27%. While a welcome change, much of this improvement derives from Governor 
Murphy's cabinet selection, due to cabinet members’ inclusion on state boards and 
commissions, but the administration has not, thus far, appointed women to public member 
positions on these state boards and commissions at or near parity levels. 

Of the nearly 500 New Jersey state boards and commissions, CAWP analyzed the membership 
of 58 of those that are widely considered to be among the most powerful, with high levels of 
responsibility and requiring financial disclosure. Of the 563 positions on those select boards and 
commissions, 152 are currently held by women, 307 are held by men, and 104 remain vacant. 
When Governor Murphy assumed office, 103 of these positions were held by women, 371 by 
men, and 89 were vacant.  

Much of this increase in women’s representation is attributable to Governor Murphy’s 
appointment of a woman-majority cabinet, a first in New Jersey history, as many state boards 
and commissions have seats reserved for cabinet members. Of the 119 new appointments 
made by the governor, 72 (61%) are held by women, while 47 (39%) are held by men. Of those 
72 positions, however, 67 are held by women in the governor’s cabinet. Of the 25 positions on 
select boards and commissions held by non-cabinet members so far appointed by Governor 
Murphy, only 5 (20%) are women, while 20 (80%) are men. The cabinet appointments mask the 
reality that few women have been appointed to the public member positions on these powerful 
boards and commissions. Governor Murphy has the opportunity to improve this weak spot on 
his record of women’s appointments with the remaining 82 vacant positions on boards and 
commissions under his discretion. 
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Snapshot: Appointments to 58 Selected Boards and Commissions 
 New Appointments Since 

1/1/2018 
Holdovers Vacancies Total 

Positions 
Women Men Total Women Men Total   

Total Positions 77 (53%)  68 (47%) 145 75 (24%) 239 (76%) 314 104 563 
Positions appointed by 
Governor1 

72 (61%) 47 (39%) 119 (65) 26% 185 (74%) 250 82 451 

Positions held by 
cabinet members 

67 (71%) 27 (29%) 94 1 (25%) 3 (75%) 4 0 98 

Positions held by non-
cabinet members 

5 (20%) 20 (80%) 25 64 (26%) 182 (74%) 246 82 353 

Positions appointed by 
Senate President2 

0 (0%) 3 (100%) 3 1 (7%) 13 (93%) 14 4 21 

Positions appointed by 
Assembly Speaker2 

1 (25%) 3 (75%) 4 1 (10%) 9 (90%) 10 5 19 

Positions appointed by 
specialized industry or 
organization3 

4 (21%) 15 (79%) 19 8 (20%) 32 (80%) 40 13 72 

1 This includes positions appointed directly by the Governor and positions that require the advice and consent of the Senate. 
2 These include direct appointments by the legislative leaders and appointments that are recommended by the legislative leaders but appointed 
by the Governor. 
3 These include appointments by way of affiliation with a specialized industry or organization or by way of gubernatorial appointment with the 
recommendation of a specialized industry or organization. 

 

“Murphy’s appointment of a majority-women cabinet is important in and of itself,” said CAWP 
Director Debbie Walsh, “but the impact of that leadership cascades, as these cabinet members 
assume roles on boards and commissions. For instance, because of the governor’s appointment 
of Elizabeth Maher Muoio as the State Treasurer and Diane Gutierrez-Scaccetti as 
Commissioner of the Department of Transportation, there is a woman serving on the New 
Jersey Lottery Commission and on the Turnpike Authority, respectively, for the first time in 
years. However, among the public member seats on these boards and commissions, there is 
room for significant improvement. With 82 vacancies, the potential is there.” 

While the vast majority of positions on the 58 boards and commissions analyzed for this study 
are appointed by the governor, 40 positions are appointed, directly or indirectly, by the state 
senate president and assembly speaker. Of those, 24 positions are holdover appointments 
predating the Murphy administration. Since January 2018, Senate President Steve Sweeney has 
appointed three people to select state boards and commissions; none of these appointees have 
been women. Assembly Speaker Craig Coughlin has appointed 1 woman among the 4 
appointments he has made so far. As with Governor Murphy, Senate President Sweeney and 
Speaker Coughlin have opportunities to improve: Senate President Sweeney has 4 available 
appointments that remain vacant on these select boards and commissions, while Speaker 
Coughlin has 5. 



CAWP also provides a ranking of the select boards and commissions with the highest, and 
lowest, levels of women’s representation. The Real Estate Commission of New Jersey has the 
highest proportion of women currently serving, with women holding 75% of positions. On a 
further 6 select boards and commissions, women hold 50% or more of seats. On 16 boards and 
commissions, women make up less than 15% of members; 14 have only one woman serving. On 
6 boards and commissions, there are no women serving at all (of these, 2 are regional 
commissions drawing members from multiple states that allot only a single seat to New Jersey). 

 

2019 Boards and Commissions with Highest and Lowest Proportions of Women 
Highest %   Lowest % 
Real Estate Commission, NJ 75%  Atlantic Compact Commission1 0% 
Casino Control Commission 67%   Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission  0% 
Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission 57%   Delaware River Port Authority 0% 
Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency, NJ 56%   North Jersey District Water Supply Commission 0% 
State Council on Arts, NJ 55%   Port Authority of New York and New Jersey   0% 
Delaware River and Bay Authority 50%  Waterfront Commission of New York Harbor1 0% 
Health Planning Board, State 50%   Sports and Exposition Authority, NJ 6% 
Education, State Board of 46%   Building Authority, NJ 8% 
Urban Enterprise Zone Authority, NJ 44%   South Jersey Port Corporation  9% 
Health Care Facilities Financing Authority, NJ 43%   Rutgers University Board of Governors 11% 
State Ethics Commission  43%   State Parole Board 11% 
Civil Service Commission 40%   Racing Commission, NJ 11% 
Delaware River Basin Commission 40%   South Jersey Transportation Authority 11% 
NJ Board of Public Utilities 40%  State Board of Agriculture 13% 
Agriculture Redevelopment Committee 36%  NJ Turnpike Authority 13% 
   NJ Public Employment Relations Commission 14% 

1These regional commissions allot a single seat to New Jersey. 
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About CAWP  

The Center for American Women and Politics (CAWP), a unit of the Eagleton Institute of Politics at 
Rutgers-New Brunswick, is nationally recognized as the leading source of scholarly research and current 
data about American women's political participation. Its mission is to promote greater knowledge and 
understanding about women's participation in politics and government and to enhance women's 
influence and leadership in public life. CAWP's education and outreach programs translate research 
findings into action, addressing women's under-representation in political leadership with effective, 
imaginative programs serving a variety of audiences. As the world has watched Americans considering 
female candidates for the nation's highest offices, CAWP's nearly five decades of analyzing and 
interpreting women's participation in American politics have provided a foundation and context for the 
discussion. 
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